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of the World Caught and
Condensed
<
China proposes to have a navy
Severe storms continued throughout
the east yesterdayThe antisaloon congress in Columbus
closed with a great mass meeting
The fifteenth annual Forestry asso- ¬
ciation meeting is on in Washingtonat the
Utah was one of the
Wash- ¬
Woman suffrag
ington
Armenians in America are pushing
the work of raising funds for
lief of the sufferers
There is a good deal of talk among
the west side New York fruit men
about a corner in raisins
The treasury yesterday lost 158000
in gold coin and 41000 in bars which
leaves the reserve 49984263
President Cleveland has cabled this
condolence to the queen on the deathof Prince Henry of Battenburg
W K
general auditor of the
Atchison
He will
has resigned
remain with the road until May 1
Captain B J Tracy
famous
horseman of Lexington
has as- ¬
signed Assets 75000 liabilities 65
News
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morning from the European capitals
I notably
from Berlin Paris and Vienna
show a tendency to admit the possi-

REGULATING
LAND OFFICES

Great
11 with bitter ofsarcasm
Senate Urges Decisive Acton Britains
Substitute for the Bill of tile
Great Britain had been the steadfast enemy
of
Britain
United
States
Great
the
by the Powers Against
Gentleman from Okla- ¬
had harmed the United States at every
opportunity Great Britain had for years
shackling
Turkey
United
taunted the
States for
homa
the slaves and yet when the north struck
off those shakle Great Britain did
to
everything
the Confederacy

Pretoria Prisoners

i

h

destroy the United States government
for no reason but to have the Confed
eracy
TO BE ALLOWED
her customer Great Britain RATES
had never shown the slightest friend
shin for the United States And now
Great Britain stood idly by when she
had the power to stop these barbarities
Frye proceeded with much vigor and
Startling Extent of the Massacres- Mr
earnestness to say that if necessary in Utah Senators Will Arrive on
order to protect American citizens he
Sunday Morning
Set Forth
would order the American ships to sail
up the Dardanelles regardless of the
European alliance and when in front of
Constantinople uemand
we then
might
protection of our people with- ¬ Will Be In Time to Vote on the
Fryes hitter Arraignment of Great in the the
sultans dominions
He declared that there was one qual- ¬
Silver Substitute For the House
Britain Causes Great Enthusiasm ity of the English
government which he
000The
president has sent to the senate
Bond Dil and Will Give the
protects
England
her
said
he
¬
admire
In tile Galleries Jones is Pursuthe nomination of Patrick S Nagle to
at all times and under all cirMeasure Their Support Force
be marshal of the territory of Okling an Active Policy in the Sit ¬ cumstances
STRONG ENOUGHGiven to Dnbois Contention That
ahoma
Kansas
of
Bill
Baker
verBond
William T Ash shoe manufacturerMr Frye proceeded to show that the
Sliver Cast Get Along Without
Heard From on the Silver Issue United States was strong
of Lynn Mass has assigned to B L
enough and
Embarked For EnJnut
quite
willing as England to protectKimbalL Liabilities 65000 assets un- ¬
the Populist Vote
its citizens whose lives and propertyknown
DURBAN Nata Jan 24The Eng- ¬
were imperiled abroad All he asked he
The tenth annual convention of the
lish troops who were members of Dr
was that we should make England
24
WASHINGTON
After a brief said
Improved Order Bnai Brith takes place
our model in this one respect and then
expedition have embarkedJamesons
Special
to
but
Herald
today
The
senate
debate
the
on Sunday and Monday at Webster
citizens would be safe in Turstrrins concurrent resolution urging American
for England on board the steamer
key or elsewhere
agred
C Jan 24The Harlech
New
D
WASHINGTON
York
Castle while the colonial
hal
Mr Call followed commending the ut-¬
action by the European powers
Mrs John W Mackey and her family decisive Turkey
of Mr Frye and saying that committee on public lands of the house troops who were taken prisoners at
and pledging to the presi- terances
are en route from London for the Unit ¬ against
report
same
the
compared with these the senate resolu- ¬ today instructed
time go on board the Roslin
a
to
Allen
ed States with the remains of her son dent the support of congress in the most¬ tions were emasculated and feeble He substitute for the bill introduced by Castle
vigorous actiou he may take for the pro- contended for a stronger expression and
John W Mackey jr
providing that
we should light our battles Flynn of Oklahoma
Senator Lodge in canvassing the sen ¬ tection of Americans in Turkey and the urged that
RINGa display of our force was paragraph ten of section 238 revised
American persons needed when
ate on the Monroe doctrine has been redress for injuries
senate
in
not
and
the
propertyable to find only eight votes rgainst and
Mr Hoar spoke briefly of the neces- ¬ statutes of United States is hereby
Mr Cullom of Illinois who reported the sity
EL PASO Tex Jan 24The follow ¬
the Davis resolution
moderation and urged that ex- ¬ amended so as to read
follows
resolution urged its adoption in a speech tremeforutterances
be deferred until the
Galveston was selected as the next which set forth the startling extent of arts
Registers and receivers are allowed ing is the programme Of Stuarts fistic
exhausteddiplomacy
of
should
be
meeting place of the National Editor- ¬ the massacres the greatest in the history in view of the danger that the mission- ¬ a rate not exceeding 10 per centum per tournament
ial association
Salt Lake was an ap ¬ of the world the senator said
aries in Turkey were in and also in hundred words for testimony reducedMaher vs FitzsimmonsFebruary
Mr Blanchard of Louisiana spoko in view of
plicant for the honor
that Miss Clara Bar ¬
the same lines The climax of the debate ton withthethefact
Red Cross in her hand by them to writing for claimants in a a purse of 10000 and the heavyweight
was reached when Mr Frye of Maine was now on her way to Armenia
Gorge Ward a Cherokee Indian
championship
of the world
contest case in established homestead
at Vanburen Ark yester- ¬ suported the resolution in a speech which
Brighteyes vs WalcottBOND BILL
day for murder He was a noted des ¬ aroused great enthusiasm from the gal ¬
rights and in all cases where they can a February
purse
3500
of
and the welterweight
leries
for its expressions of
perado and allround criminal
in charge of secure a competent person to reduce championship
Mr Jones of
of the world
with the Armenians and for its sympathy the free coinage Arkansas
substitute for the bond
The Canadian Pacific earnings for raignment
per
¬
toless
writing
course
testimony
of
to
for
February 1GJ Everhart vs Horace
bill asked unanimous consent that a the
the week ending January 21 were 341 ward America- Great Britains
vote be taken at 4 oclock on Thursday- folio than the sum herein prescribed- Leeds a purse
53500 and the light- ¬
000
compared with 274000 for tihe
Mr Jones of Arkansas gave notice that- next
weight
championship of America
so
year
corresponding period of last
on Thursday next he would ask the
Mr Allen Pop
Neb interposed ob It shall be their duty to do
17
a vote was taken on lection
Februar George Dixon vs Jerry
General Richard Lawrence the last senate to sit
The Utah senators are expecting to
the
silver
Mr Call offered as amendment to the
1Iarshal a purse of 3500 and
of the five Lawrence brothers who dis ¬ the
Mr Baker of Kansas spoke for an Armenian resolution to the effect that arrive here Sunday night They will featherweight championship
of the
tinguished 1hemselve in India has hour on limiting the pending silver coin- ¬ humanity and religion and the princi-¬
here in time to vote for the silver world
died at
age
to the silver of American ples on which all civilization rests de- ¬ be
February IS Jimmy Barry vs JohnBiari
The
funeral services of General miessubsttut
mand that civilized governments shall substitute for the House bond bill and ny Murphy a purse of 2500 and the
by peaceful negotiations or if necessary- will give it their support
Their corn ¬ bantamweight championship of the
THE PROCEEDINGSThomas Ewing who died on Tuesday
by
of arms prevent and suppress- ing gives force to Senator Dubois con- ¬
Yonlast in New York were held
Many memorials concerning the Turk ¬ the force
world
Inflicted on
cruelties and
kers N Y yesterdayish and Armenian question were pre- Armenian
Turkey by the es- ¬ tention that silver can get along with- ¬
subjects
today
sented
senate
the
in
It is reported from London that the This led Hill of New York to ask
NEW YORK Jan 24A sheriffs
tablishment of a government of their
what own people with such guarantees of out the Populist vote
of gold to America today
jury presided over by
Tamsen
shipment
become of the resolutions for en ¬ the civilized powers of Its authority and
Forestry
association- heard testimony today Sheifaction of
American
The
probably exceed a quarter mil ¬ had
ergetic action by the presidentadequate
to
nermanence
be
shall
that
pounds
sterling and that more is
lion
held their annual meeting at Metzerott David Gideon to recover 50000 dam ¬
Mr Cullom of Illinois who reported the
coming next
Turkish resolution from the committee- endMr Calls motion was laid on the table hall tonight
Among those who de- ¬ ages from Phillip J Dwyer president
week
the Coney ISlandJockey club for an
The house committee on public lands on foreign relations said he desired the and the original resolutions were then livered addresses are Secretary
of of
possible
speediest
in
action and later
agreed to without divisionalleged slander When the action was
decided to favorably report the senate
On Mr Jones motion
it was then Agriculture Morton Senator Dubois called for trial Gideon recovered the
bill to devote 25 per cent of the pro- ¬ the day would ask a vote on the reslu
agreed
when the senate adjourn who spoke on The Need of a National judgment by delfault and the procee- ¬
ceeds of the sale of mtoeral lands in
was a brief flurry when Mr Cul ¬ today it tthat
be to meet on Monday He also
to the support- lom sought
the public
and W E Smith of ding were to assess the amount of
to secure the passage of the gave notice that on Thursday next he Forest Policy
of schtfo2s
joint resolution amending the act rela
ask the senate to remain in sea Utah whose subject was Relations of
tjve to the Bloomington
Ill public sion
The jury found for Gideon in the
a vote was iadJLon theflllyer Public
Toronto iscut off from communica- ¬ building
Watersand Forests to Western l sum
bond
of 515000 He said subsequently
tion with all the rest of Canada and
Mr
Allen
Populist
of
gave
said
Nebraska
notice
Rep
Mr
Neb
Thurston
Civilization
that he would devote the sum to char ¬
the United States
sleetstorm having there seems to be a little ring in the that he would address the senate on the
Dwyer will however appeality
Mr
not
useless
is
rendered the wires
It
senate as to favorable action on public Monroe doctrine on Tuesday next
the case
known how far the trouble extends bUirmg The east secured public build ¬
WHEELNPRODUCT
AMERICAN
through Ontario
the states of the far west did
The free coinage bill was then laid
ARMY AXD SATMrs Lease the Kansas woman suf ¬ notMr
of New Hampshire pro before the senate and Mr Baker Rep
EW YORK Jan 24Among the
fragist is seriously ill with pneumonia tested Gallinger
¬
extravagance
against
of
the
Kan
addressed the senate in support of more interesting exhibits at the bicy-¬
at the home of E J Weylicke of Win lens language and there was an extend- ¬ an amendment
TConrtMartinl
of Captain Healy
offered by him to confine
dom Minn a Populist member of the ed debate as to sections which received the coinage of sliver to the American cle exposition this week is a splendid
Col Crofton is Requested to Quit
legislature
She delvere a lecture public buildingsproductspecimen of the sextuple road machine
Mr Allen yielded and the resolution
FRANCISCO Jan 24At the
Mr Baker divided the money ranks
there Wednesday night
This particular machine which weighs court
into pol monometalllsts Mlver mono
C L Mitchell a patient at the Matte
passedARMENIA MASSACRESmartial today of Captain Healy
metallists and blmetallists He belonged- 150 pounds and is geared to 152 is to
Wan hospibl for the insane Pough
he said to the lastclass and declared It figure in the decision of a wager that of the revenue cutter Bear charged
to the institu ¬
The TurkishArmenian resolution was to be his opinion
set
the questions of has been made during the week be ¬ with drunkenness and unofficerlike
con
places tonight and called up by Mr Cullom He spoke of the tariff ai d finance that
five different ire
would be settled un- ¬
ton in
duct Lieutenant Ross of the Corwin
conditions prevailing in Turkey- aided and alone by the Republican party tween certain exhibitors in the garden
a few hours the buildings were serious
A massacre of innocence
of the different
Concerning the coinage of American sil- ¬ The maker and some of his friends told how the
unpaalele
threatened with destruction
for ages had been
ver the scenator said it would give em have bet a sum of money that they cutters at Unalaska last SeptemberA Constantinople dispatch to the dance of a bloody encounter was given plovment
to idle laborers and would lead- can select a crew of six men who can
tobacco
London Chronicle says that letters re- ¬ by all classes and nationalities until
to the general healthful expansion of our beat the Empire express train on the were invited a whisky
ceived there from Arabekir report that was beyond the slightest doubt
or redemption money
prImar
York Central railroad in a run of social on board the British ship
army
robbed
had bayoneted
disposing of aban- ¬ New
passed
2000 Armenians were killed in the re ¬ Turkish
was
According
to
Ross
Hea
and flayed alive people of A- ¬ doned land of the Fort Assinabolne mil- ¬ half a mile The attempt is to be made Pheas1
cent riot the slaughter being mostly murderedThere
y
returning from this festival
was no war but a pitiless
itary reservation Montana and for the sometime in May A level stretch of he was
rmenia
done with axes and choppers
was so overcome that he walked
merciless tornado of ruin bloodshed and relief of settlers thereon
along
railroad
miles
three
the
about
Henry C Foster colored was hang- ¬ death The demon fanaticism
The senate after a brief executive ses- ¬ track
be carefully laid out track over the edge of the wharf thinking
been
bunk
ed in the Cook county Ill jail yester- ¬ let loose There was responsibility some ¬ sion adjourned at 415 p m until Mon ¬
After his mishapa width df five feet and it was his witness
did
not
with
rest
where
slavish
the
It
saloonkeeperday
said it caused great
day for the murder of a
some fine day when the engineer of the was knownthroughout
ruler of Turkey the sultan Back of this
rejoicing
G W Wells when the latter was at- were
fleet Then
train least expects it the sextuple will defense tried to provethethrough
the disputes of the countries of the
Engi ¬
tempting to save a citizen Foster way ¬ European
TURFSon its task of course with a
start
seeking territorial ad ¬
alliance
neer
and
Jones
Lieutenant Daniels
laid and was robbing on the street in vantages These countries were responsi- ¬
flying start
Healy
was
Captain
the
victim
saloon
puppet
of
Wells
was
ble
a
The
In
sultan
but
front
their
on the part of the younger
hands It was a matter of regret and
AN FRANCISCO Jan 24Wih NEW YORK Jan 24 Chairman conspiracy
Mrs Judge Scott of Seattle Wash
embarrassment that the policy of the
officers
These witnesses disclaimed
the sisterinlaw of exPresident Har- United States was such as to prevent the the exception of the handicap and the Gideon of the racing board of the L any knowledge of such conspiracy
rison who was assaulted by an insane sending of a fleet to Turkish waters to fifth race the poorest lot of horses that A W issued the following bulletin
domestic is recovering although still put a stop to the bloody rule prevalng1 were ever gathered together before a The following men have been declared
Requested to Quit
suffering from the nervouS shock The But Europe had assumed the oblgton San Francisco audience contested for professionals H L
Johnson Holstein
of protecting Armenia
The
CHICAGO
Jan 24An autograph
disappeared
woman
the United States were Intensely interest- ¬ supremacy at the Bay district track Ia James Hazen Minneapolis also letter has been received by Colonel
The Western Asociation of Califor ed in seeing the obligation executed and today
suspended from all track racing for Crofton from Secretary Lamont re- ¬
meeting the purpose of these resolutions was to
year from this date for competing questing the colonel to retire on ac- ¬
ala Pioneers hefld its annual
The mile and an eighth handicap con ¬ oneunsanctioned
After the elec- ¬ plead with the greatest erestnes for¬
in Chicago yesterday
races while under sus ¬ count of the many scandals which
in
protection of Armenia
was amaz sisted of but four entries but never ¬ pension
tion of officers and addresses the bal ¬ the
C O lilIes Sioux City la
ing to the people of the United States to theless the finish between Logan Lit- ¬
have occurred in his regiment indi- ¬
ance of the afternoon was spent in witness
suspended
from
all track racing- cating lack of discipline at which the
the appalling slaghter and see- tle Cripple and Fred Gardner was very also
telling stories of early life in Califor- ¬ the indifference
¬
com23
year
one
of the Christian powers
October
for
for
from
apartpresident is much aggrieved
There was a double obligation on Eng ¬ close the horses finishing heads
nia
peting in unsanctioned races while un ¬
land yet nothing had been done to stay in the order named The El Primero
A SL Louis morning paper says
heav- ¬ der suspension Lyman Meyers Minne- ¬
a
filly
Summertime
except
by
black
stables
the
of
hand
sultan
the
fruitless
CALL IS ISSUED
of leading
apolis also suspended Ifrom
track
the plans of a numbersuccessfully
diplomatic correspondence
The powers ily backed favoritewon the fifth race racing
ca-¬ appeared
for three months
of St Louis are
to be waiting for the dissolution easily from a good field of fillies
Deem ¬
¬
con
a
soon
have
189city
2
will
¬
of the Ottoman empire but Cullom exNotwithstanding the soor class of ber
rrIe out this
O Hayman
hall which will comfortably- pressed doubt as to the reported alliance horses entered five favorites and one
Grand
5SuspenslonsO
Neb from all track racing un ¬ HARRITY SPEAKS TO THE DEMO
seat over 10000 people and which will between Russia and Turkey
choice were the winners today Island
third
spoken
had
United
The
States
in
the
States
United
in
1
the
none
to
entry
1896
July
at Kear ¬
for false
be second
CRATJC HOSTS
name of humanity in the
of Greec The officials of the California Jockey ney Neb A A Hansel Minneapolis
authority- and Hungary No event
order denyingtheir
rescinded
have
club
It is stated upon excellent
cal
Minneapolis
Beckey
for
A
and
F
loudly
of
privilege
so
to
ed
comman
civilized
world
B
the
Gomez
G
Morris the
entering three months from this date for com- ¬
that General Maximo insurgent forces this slaughter in Turkey the greatest
horses at the Bay district
derInchief of the
senator believed in the history of henceforth the entries of this gentle ¬ peting in unsanctioned racing
Official Call For tIle Assemuling of
has consumption in the advanced stage¬ the
the world
Transfers to Class BHardy Down- ¬
man will be accepted Mr Morris apol- ¬
the Convention in the City of
complicated with fever and the doWORLD SHOCKEDogized to the judges for his hasty re ¬ ing Jose Cal under bylaws of the
are agreed that he can live only
Chicago Representation of Each
ctor
Floyd
A
A
W
McFarland
San
Mr Blanchard Democrat of Louisiana- marks made over a decision given L
about two months longer
State and Terriorybylaws
under
Cal
the
of
A
L
Jose
was
explaining
he
year
more
that
a
against
him
said that for
than
the world
The American ship Roanoke Cap- ¬ had
in unduly excited at the time The apol ¬ W
been shocked by the
tain Joseph Hamilton which left New¬ Turkey and in the case of
worse ogy was accepted Weather cloudy and
following records have been
The
at last reach- than massacres As a great free nation- cool track heavy
York 217 days ago
adopted Twothirds of a mile class A
season of It was the duty of the United States to
ed San Francisco after
PHILADELPHI Jan 24 National
First race five and onehalf fur ¬ tandem unpaced flying start against
its official repudiation and pro ¬ longsLucky
disaster and delay Three of her orig- ¬ express
by N A Pippin and A B Chairman Harrity this afternoon is- ¬
time
Dog
won
Conde
second
Turkeycourse
of
against
the
test
and
Atlantic
were
the
lost in
inal crew
Hughes Denver time 12145 Decem- ¬ sued the official call for the Demo
Mr Call offered in the senate a radical Catch Em third Time 109
sixteen were left in the hospital at resolution
Second race seven furlongs inside ber 19demanding that either
reads
national convention
Rio Janeiro
peaceful negotiations or force trough course selling Hermanita won Zara
Three miles class A unpaced flying cratic
as follows
O B Hacken
the Armenian atrocities be stopped The goza second Regan
by
against
time
third
The town of Farley Iowa twenty
start
TIme berger Denver time 703 December
without division
Jan 24 1SQ6
PHILADELPHIA
five miles from Dubuque is on fire A resolution was defeated
The resolution reported by the com- ¬ 138Third race mile and a furlong han ¬ 13 1895
special train with an engine has been mittee
The Democratic national committee
<
foreign relations passed unan- ¬
on
sent from here At midnight the fire imously
dicapLogan won Little Cripple sec- ¬ Four miles class A unpaced flying having met in the city of Washington
is still under way A brick block con- ¬
January Iff 1896 has appointed Tues- ¬
Mr Frye of Maine made a speech of ond Fred Gardner third Time 157 start against time by O B Hacken
opera
¬
stores
the
a
dozen
taining half
such vehemence that the galleries re
Fourth race five and onehalf fur ¬ berger Denver time 93125 Decem- ¬ day July 7 1896 at 12 oclock noon
house and secret society lodge rooms peatedly interrupted with long continued longs selling The Judge won Chart ¬ ber 13 1895
the
and chosen the city of Chicago
applausereuse second Duke Stevens third
have already been burned
Five miles class A unpaced flying place for holding the Democratic na ¬
Mr Fryo said the committo on foreign
O
by
B
time
against
start
Hacken
conventiontional
¬
¬
misAssoheard
American
had
American
relations
A delegation of the
race five and onehalf fur ¬ berger Denver time 1156 45 Decem- ¬
Each state is entitled to represen ¬
who stated that the establish- ¬
Fith selngSummertme
ciation of Masters and Pilots of whom sionaries
won La ber 13 1895
of United States consulates at Ez
tation therein equal to double the numCaptain Thomas Wallace San Fran- ¬ ment
eroum and Harpoot would give effective
sfcond
ber of its senators and representatives
Time
cisco is one addressed the house com- ¬
in the congress of the United States
mittee on commerce Friday in support protectionwere specially appointed 110Sixth race seven furlongs
AND TURKEY
The
RUSSIA
inside
each territory and the District of
and
of the bill of Mr Loud of Californiabut were refused their executorscourse selling Elsie won Catalogue
Columbia shall have two delegatesflag
been
American
raised
had
mates
If the
to require the second and third
second
Alexis
third
Time
138
All Democratic conservative citi- ¬
over the consulate at Harpoot continuedof seagoing vessels to be licensed
Mr Frye with dramatic emphasis
zens of the United States irrespective
POSSIBILITY OF A CONCLUSION OF of
TELEGRAPHIC NOTES
Secretary Herbert hasdecided to ac- ¬ would have savedtwcnty thousand lives
past political associations and dif ¬
cept the torpedo boat Ericsson from
Mr Frye proceeded to show the great
THE TREATYI
ferences who can unite with us in the
invested in
National Zeitung understandsThe
the Iowa iron works subject to dock amount of American capital
effort for pure economical and con- ¬
missions in Turkey And yet that the Bundesrath on Wednesday re ¬
trial at New London to demonstrate- Christian
stitutional government are cordially
American fused to approve the resolution passedhe six millions of
said
repaired
engines
have
been
her
invete
that
up The
Turkey
invited to join us in sending delegates
February propos ¬ If
The capital in college
properly since the last mishap
Has Been Made
is Likely to the convention
at Harpoot was burned by the reichstag last conference
on the
department is satisfied that the boat American
and its American directors were com- ¬ ing an international
Kept
Be
Will
That
W F HARRITY
Bade
Until
use of both gold and silver coinagewhen properly handled can make at pelled
flee for their lives
Chairman
the Last Moment TUe Pretoria S P SHERIN
least twentyfour knots an hour or
A dispatch from Constantinople to
LOUD APPLAUSSecretary
Prisoners
quotes an interview with the
half a knot more than required by the
London
way
my
Frye
Mr
said
contract
EIf I had European powers had stood grand vizier Halil Rifat Pasha
another speed trial at sea
in
THE KENTUCK WRANGLE
these
¬
will not be called for
eyeing each other for a year I would have which he is said to have denied the exFRANKFORT Ky Jan 24 Senator
reported
offensive and
Russia istence of the
The arguments in the Pacific Railway sent a congressional memora to
LONDON Jan 24In spite of the Blackburns election seems almost im- ¬
Take Ar- ¬ defensive alliance between Russia and
to that
now all and said
company litigation case
In your protection and protect those Turkey
denials official and semiofficial that possible
the sound money Demo
concluded and Judge Horton of Chi ¬ menia
wilt
States
United
the
and
Christians
Miss Bole Steele daughter of Mayor have been made from many quarters- crats have declared they will not sup
cago
the case under advisement- stand behind you with all its power and
port
¬
account
on
of his free silver
hint
Steele of Henela Mont has been se the report of the offensive and
The concluding arguments were mad resources
Loud applause in galleriesviews
by Attorney General Walker
He cared nothing for the reports of the lected to christen the new gunboat defensive
¬
alliance
Rusbetween
follows
The ballot today resulted
swer ed a number of the propositions of United States that all due protection was Helena which will be launched at
by Turkey Information Newport News on the 30th inst
The sia and Turkey which was print- ¬
Hunter 67 Blackburn 58 McCreary
the defendants
JUdgE Horton it is being extended
reliability came to those as- mayor of Helena with a party of four ¬ ed by the Pall Mall Gazette on 4 Carlisle 1 M W Reed 1 Buckner 2
¬
an
will
early
de
expect the matter asathe commenced sociated in the mission work showingMontana people will go to New ¬ Thursday is not viewed with entire in ¬ Wilson 1 Hazelrigg 1
teenNews
that the massacres continued He Frye port
Special dispatches publish- ¬
by special train as an escort- credulity
Pop voted for Black
Edrington
the consideration of the case this morn knew
that American lives and American
ed by the London newspapers this burn and seems immovable
lag
property were being jeopardized day af ¬ to Miss Steele
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Salt Lake City Jan 6 1S96
Heber M Wells Governor of

Utah

4

t
a

Beaver
Box Elder

Cache
Carbon

105433700
4153025 40
5255700 00

U

888915

8

00

Davis
Emery
Grand

3078835 30
1026319 00
929859 00

Owtib

3073813 40

Garfied
Iron

3888633

74G524 00

Kane
Millard
Morgan
T iteRich
Salt Lake
San Juan

5540SG 00

1218353 00
729471 00
280133 00
7596S9 00
41162050 40
260464 00

HJpt
Summi

3687610

1302
1S43S

Oil

Utah
Yasatch
Washington
Wayne
Weber

TotL

00
13
84

58
18
59
30
17
62
07
43
76

3

45
25
32
05
27
83
92

G05776 00
8806962 40
032777 70
935931 00
251474 00
13601332 80

6299
17248
6903
3023 i8
44034 81
400388
4079 65
1257 37
68006 16

99E93243 40

SJ97516 21

3449 65 00
138878400-

Imtah-

5421
20765
26278
4444
15394
5131
4649
1943
3732
10369
2770
6091
3647
1400
3799

205813

1259854

Soviet

ADDITIONAL ASSESSMENT
Additional assessments reported to
this office after the adjournment of the
territorial board of equalization and
thereon vizthe amount of
Assessed Amount
Valuation of

ta

Beaver

Box Elder
Cache
Davis
Garfield
Grand
JuaA

anpste

lSevler

Tooele
Weber

Washington
Total

iP

3

700 00

4967000

60

LO

24S 35
70
100 00

n

234000
30OaO 00
420 CO
18516 00
17922 00
1408 00
3L730 00
18984 00
10000 00

210

92 68
S3 R-

704

15S 65
94 92
50 00

179610 00

z

b8

05

These amounts added to the nssesed
valuation as reported by the territorial
board of equalization make the total
assessed valuation of the taxable prop ¬
erty of Ihe territory tS assessed for

Total territorial and territorial dis ¬
trict school tax 49841426
This is a falng from the assessed
of 1543193860 and
valuation
a conseauent reduction of revenue as
year of 7715994
with
that
compare
COMPENSATION

AND ABATEMENTS-

49841426
Total tax for 1S94
portion of com
Df ct territorialcounty
assessors
jvei atlon of
and collectors for assessing and
3 2957632
collecting
and abat- ¬
DeJuct remittancescounty
by
made
ement
and county
S 5238 51
courts
5 34S14

net tax
Lens
District school fund21S16966en-

S

463599 43

eral

territorial

fund3183439

463599

7
4

VALUATION AND TAX OF 1895
Assessed valuation for the tax of
reported by the territorial
1E93
board of equalization September 30
1835 and the amount of tax due there
on from the respective counties co- ¬
the rate of 2 mills
the dol ¬
mpute a general
territorial purposes
tniwl 3 mills on the dollar for the sup- ¬
port of the territorial district schools
The several counties were charged with
their respective amounts and the coun
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Formed

Executive

Committee

aieetinfc
WASHINGTON Jan 24At a meet ¬
ing today of the finance committee of
the new silver party organized at yes ¬
terdays conference
General A J
Warner was made permanent chair ¬
man
L
Rumsey of St Louis a
member of the subcommittee for the
south
was agreed to increase the
entire subcommittee to nine the two
remaining members for the south to
be selected by the chairman of the
finance committee
Thomas G Mer- ¬
rill of Butte Mont
was appointed
treasurer of the national finance com- ¬
mittee and all funds raised will be
turned over to him to be expended
under the direction of the national
finance committee
Earl B Smith of
Chicago was made permanent secre ¬
tary of the committee At a meeting
of the provisional national committee
held today it
agreed to print and
distribute 500000 copies or more of the
address resolutions call and plan of
organization
was also agreed that
each committeeman should proceed at
once to organize his state or territory
and to report his plan of
to the chairman not
20 and that the executive
cammite
meet in Washington not
Feb 27 to perfect plan of organiza- ¬
tion

an 1

I

a
I

orgniatO

late

B

MAY
OF SERVICE
BEEVILLE Tex Jan 24Dr T W
Johnson of this city owns map which
may be of some service in defining the
boundary line between
d
Venezuela in This map was made by
DArvIlles
London in 1775 and
show
the boundary line to begin near
mouth of the Orinoco river and run in
a southwesterly
direction some 150
miles west of the Essequibo river
which is now claimed by Venezuela as
the true tine It is believed this line
as established by DArvilles is some ¬
what near the line run by Sshomburg
upon which England now bases her
claims

a
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Little doubt is left by the action
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Auditor John T

Report of Territorial
aims Receipts and
Expenditures for the
Past Two Years
Some Valuable Suggestions
Resources
and Liabilities of the New State
Senators Will Reach Washington Utah
Sun ¬
day Night Senator Frye Urges Decisive
Action by the Power Against Turkey
New Sliver Paty Getting Down to
Work The Rumored
Alliance Between
Russia anJ Turkey Chairman
Har
ritty Issues the Official
Call for
Convention
Brief Telegrams
PAGE 2omtz is a Sick Man and Can ¬
not Live More Than Two Months at

to
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th
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MaylotFifeenYearOld
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Big Revival Meeting at
ingA
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NlghtEvan
gelist Crittentoii Speks
turned Away weet Music Furnished
by a Large Choir ExTerruonal Trees ¬
urer Whiteheads Report for Two
Years finding December 31
Recommends
the
epeal of 189He
Requiring Collectors to Receive War- ¬
Payment
in
rants
of Taxes Receipts
for the Two Years
in Treasury December 3180tlBaJance
Prof Whiting Lectures on Insect
Life Before the Students Society
of
the L D S College and Dr Talnrnee
at the University of Utah on Crystals
and Crystalization
In Railway Cir- ¬
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Dolar Mercur
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City
Activity in Centerville Canyon Sand
and Seiment Trap Company Amuse ¬
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PAGE 6The Legislature Lively De- ¬
bate Over the Fire and Police Bill
Measures Introduced Against the Black¬
listing of Workingmen Discrimination
Against Women Teachers Appointing
County Engineers to Perform the Duties
Now Discharged by County Surveyors
Road Supervisors and Sealers
of
Weights and Measures Changing the
Time When Taxes Become Due to
October 1st and Delinquencies to Novem- ¬
ber Requiring Smoke Consumers to be
Used at Smelters Reenacting
the
Sheep Law and Prohibiting the Main ¬
of Sheep Corrals Within Ten
Any City or Town Creating aBoard of Land Commissioners and
viding That Members of Boards of
Education Shall Serve Without Pay
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PAGE Demurrer Filed In the Quo
Warranto Suit of E D R Thompson
Against Le Grand Young Case of
Argued In the Su ¬
Padlech vs Ph
preme Court Action Filed Involving a
Twothird Interest In the Northern
Light Mine Short Rulings and General
Court News Affairs of the
Finance Committee Wielding
ing Knife and Retrenchment is Proposedin All of the Departments Ludicrously
Funny Case In the Police Court How
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Theatrical Managers
Brief
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special committee of
foreign affairs
a resolution will
commIt that the
house next
bfore
expressing disppova of Ambassador
Bayards
speeches which were
called to the attention of the
houS
by Messrs
McCall and Barrett
of
Massachusetts
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SirIn

compliance with law I
Dear
have the honor to submit herewith
my report of the financial affairs of
the Territory of Utah for the biennial
fiscal period beginning Jan 1 1894
and ending Dec 31 1895 together with
FUCI suggestions as experience in the
circum- ¬
and
auditors department
stances appear to justify
VALUATION AND TAX OF 1894
In accordance with the provisions of
the
hapter LXXI Laws of Utah 1894upon
territorial board of equalization
1894
filed
the 10th day of September
In this office a report of the total as- ¬
sessment of property situate in each¬
county for taxable purposes
as as
sessed for the year 1894 certified to as
having been approved by said board
rpon the receipt of said report the
amount of
due from each countytwo mills on the dollar
at the rate
purposes
and three mills
for territorial
on the dollar for the support of the
territorial district schools was com- ¬
puted
shown by the following table
The counties were charged with their
respective amounts upon the books of
this office and the county clerks and
county collectors of the several coun ¬
ties were duly notified of the amount
of tax thus charged
County
Assessed
Amount
Valuation
of Tax

a

1

Territory of Utah
Office Auditor of Public Accounts
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Finance Com- ¬
mittee of the New Sil¬
ver Party

LONDON Jan 24A dispatch to the
Times from Pretoria dated Friday
yesterday says that all the prisoners
held there on a charge of complicity in
except Messrs
the recent uprising
Phillips Rhodes Farrar Hammond- WARNER MADE CHAIRMAN
and Fitzpatrick will be released on
bail today and their preliminary ex- ¬
amination will probably be held on
Wednesday after which it is believed
the bulk of the prisoners will be dis ¬ Merrill of Butte Is Appointed
charged
TreasurerDuring the crisis
the Times cor ¬
respondent continues
the Portugueseat Delagoa Bay refused the Transvaal
request to loan them arms
The trade at the port of Alonzo Five Hnndrcd Thousand Copies or
Marquez is growing enormously3Iore of the Addrcso Resolutions
A Cape Town dispatch to the Times
GaIl anti Plan of Organization to
says the police there have received a
warrant for the arrest and extradition
Be Printed and Circulated State
of Charles Leonard It is reported that
Organization to Ue at Once
he has already sailed for England

I
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AT ONCE

ha

a

Auditor John T Caine yesterday
filed with Governor Wells his last re ¬
port for the years 1894 and 1895 up to
and including Dec 31 1S95
The report is as follows

WILL GET TON

I

¬

Resources of the New State and
the Estimated Expenditures For
the Year State Property and Its
ValueSome Facts For the Law
makers to Consider Valuation
and Taxes For Two Years Past

I

bility that a RussoTurkish treaty has
been concluded It is pointed out with
obvious plausibility that Turkeys im
pecuniosity may have driven her to
WORK
seek an alliance as a means of obtain ¬
ing a loan as was the case recently
with China If such a treaty
in
likely be
fact been concluded it
kept a secret until the wImoment So
far there has been no
con ¬
firmation of the report from any Meeting of the
quarter

stood idly bySCORES BRITAIN
Frye spoke
Resuming

th

TJ > e

174

f

n

pro- ¬
ter day They were receiving
tection
Mr Mills interrupted to state that he
had personal knowledge of the actvite
of United States Minister
Terelgave
the accuracy of the in
Mr Frye responded by asking Mr Mills
what Great Britain would have done if
a British college worth a million dol ¬
lars had been destroyed and its Brit ¬
ish occupants had been compelled to
fed for their lives Would Great Britain
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Morally
rcccivcil our Hand
Copyrighted Atlas Wall Maps of Utah in
arwith alphaoetlcall
six colors
rjingcMl list of over 20O towns population
nnd ocation stated by marginal ref- ¬
ences serviceable 1SOO calendar incites
l y IS Indies
Worth 25 cents lint given away for a
nickel and one of tIle coupons or mailed
for a dime nnd u coupon
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